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SK E P TIC S:
O r , F ree D iscussions on F ree T hinkers .
By JOHN OWEN, DD.
I. Pre-Christian Skepticism.
II. Christian Skepticism.
*
a large vols. demy 8vo, nearly 500 pages each, cloth. $9.00.
H eadings of C hapters.
V ol. I. Introduction; General Causes 0 / Skepticism; Greek Skepticism ;
The Eleatic School ; Parmenides; Empedocles; Anaxagoras ; The Sophists ;
Sokrates and the Sokratic School; Post-Sokratic Skepticism ; Hebrew and
H indu Skepticism.
V ol. II. Twofold T r u th ; The Skepticism o f St. Augustine ; Semi-Skep
ticism o f the Schoolmen ; E r ig ina ; A b ela rd ; A q u in a s; W illiam ofO c k a m ;
Raymund o f Sabiende ; Cornelius A grippa.
44The primary intent of the author of this work was to fill, however im
perfectly, what he considered a gap in the history of philosophy. Since the
publication of Staudlin^well-known monograph on the subject (Leipzig,
1794), no work has appeared in modern literature having for its object a com
plete and impartial history of Skepticism. Attempts have been made both in
Germany and France to supply what has generally been recognized as a
want, but they have either been partial, as in the case of Dr. Tafel's work, or
abortive, as in the projected works of M. M. Bartholoness and Emile
Saisset.”
From the Christian Union.

44This remarkable work has been in preparation for several years, and is
evidently the fruit of unusually wide research, and of the mature and patient
thought of a mind naturally fitted for abstruse speculation, equipped with
generous learning, and resolute in the application of co-ordinating principles
over an immense historic scope. We can strongly commend it as, in the
fields of Greek and Hindu speculation, a conspectus helpful to the pupil in
philosophy, and worthy of the attention of the advanced investigator. It is
lull of suggestiveness and rich in subtle thought,— revealing occult lines
connecting distant thinkers and seemingly antagonistic systems ; indicating
great drifts and tendencies of nations and periods; illustrating with many
curious items the historic attitude of men whose names are the world's herit
age.”
From the Literary World.

44For breadth and depth of view, for freshness and strength of thought*
for animation of style, and for the right kind of 4popularization,’ these
volumes have no equals in the English language. No student of philosophy
and no.one desirous, as so many are in these days, to know what philosophy
has to say about the great problems of life, will do well to pass them by.
From the N . Y. Times .

44There is a prodigious amount of sound learning here brought into an
orderly and serviceable shape, and we can well believe that such a worthy re
sult can only have been attained after many years of the most patient study
and research. Mr. John Owen has his reward in having produced a work,
which, if peculiar in Borne respects, stands yet alone in its special branch.”

J. W . BOUTON, PnbHaher,
706 B r o a d w a y ,

N. T.

Origin, Progress, and Destiny
of the English Language
and Literature.
By JOHN A. WEISSE, M.D.
I vol., 8vo, 700 pages, cloth, $ 5.00.
The object of this work, to which the author has devoted his time and
labor^for thirty years, is : 1. To lay before the English-speaking populations,
in both hemispheres, the real origin and progress of their language. 2. To
make the coming generation realize the superiority of their idiom over others,
as to the refinement and vigor of its vocabulary, clearness of diction, sim
plicity in grammar, and directness in construction. 3. To show the inconsist
ency of so-called English orthography. 4. T o suggest a method to write and
print English as it is pronounced, and .remove the iew remaining irregulari
ties from its grammar. 5. Last, To stimulate the English-speaking millions
all over the globe, so to simplify the uttering, writing, and printing of their
language as to make it a desideratum for universal adoption.
kt The author has analyzed the philosophy of language by a new method,
so thorough, that the deepest scholar cannot cut a flaw in i t ; so clear that a
school-boy of fifteen can comprehend it.” — Philadelphia Press.
44We have before us a volume of value, and of real interest to every
scholar. Its title describes it well, but an examination is needful to show
with what patience, industry and skill the author has spent his strength and
time, &c.” — N . Y. Observer. _
^
44A work of unique and curious interest.” — Boston Journal.
“ We heartily commend the work to the Educational authorities of
America, who will find it a useful work of reference, and a text-book of great
vsilue for their higher classes.” — N . Y. Herald.
“ A book of more interest than this to the teacher, the philologist and the
general student, has not been published in a long time. The great harmony
and interesting facts of this book make it a rare historic contribution to philology.” — Cincinnati Commercial.
44 Dr. Weisse’s survey of the growth of our language and literature from
1600 to 1878, is a comprehensive and masterly one, and his analysis of the
former at different periods is very interesting and valuable.’’— Melbourne
Argus.

»

“ Dr. Weisse has made a valuable contribution to English literature,
as well as to philology, and has written a book which will interest not only
scholars, but all cultivated persons. * * * * We have passed the limits
of an ordinary review and have been unable to mention some of the most
interesting things in this curious book.” — Chicago Tribune.
14 In conclusion we must express our sympathy with Dr. Weisse, whose
learned industry deserves for many reasons a very high commendation. He
has treated his subject in an ample and comprehensive manner. ’ ’— National
Quarterly Review.

14Dr. John A. Weisse, the eminent German-American Philologist, gives
to the world a book that bears witness at once to his German erudition and
to his practical American experience. A certain vivacity sparkles in the in
teresting chapters of literary history, with which he relieves his compara
tively dry philological statistics.” — Evening Express.
“ A work which will certainly command attention, has lately been pub
lished by Bouton, under the title Origin, Progress and Destiny of the Eng
lish Language and Literature, by John A. Weisse, M.D. The scope of the
author's undertaking is almost encyclopaedic, etc., etc.” — N . Y. Sun.
4‘ The investigations comprise a most comprehensive and exhaustive
chronicle of the gradual evolution of our language from the early tongues of
western Europe b y the process of assimilation and accretion.” — N . Y. Daily
Graphic.

“ The work is one of great interest. Its conclusions are extremely inter
esting, and the processes b y which they are reached are very suggestive,”
etc .— Evening Post.

THIRD EDITION.
A n cien t Pagan and Modern Christian
Symbolism.
By T homas I nman, M.D., author of “ Ancient Faiths

Embodied in Ancient Names,” etc. Revised and enlarged,
with an Essay on Baal Worship, on “ The Assyrian Sacred
Grove,” and other allied symbols. By J ohn N ewton,
M.R.C.S.E., etc. Third Edition, with two hundred Illus
trations. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $ 8. 00.

This book contains in a nutshell the essence of Dr. Inman's other publi
cations, and for the reader of limited means is just what he requires. The
subject of symbolism is as deep as human thought and as broad in its scope
as humanity itself. The erudite thinker finds it not only worthy of his best
energies, but capable of taxing them to the utmost. Many pens have been
employed upon it, and it has never grown old.. Dr. Inman's views are some
what peculiar; he has concentrated nis attention to the ideas which he be
lieves to underlie the symbolism of the most ancient periods, and can be
traced through the autonomy of the Christian Church. He finds the relation
which exists, and the antiquarian likewise, between A&shur and Jehovah,
the Baal of Syria and the God whom Christians worship ; and the mysteries
of the Sacred Grove, of which the Old Testament says so much, are unfolded
and made sensible to the common intellect. Scholars will welcome this vol
ume, and the religious reader will peruse its pages with the profoundest in
terest. The symbols whieli characterize worship constitute a study which
will never lose its interest, so long as learning ana art have admirers.

The yesus o f History and the fe s u s o f
Tradition identified.
By George Solomon. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth. $2.00.
The present age is remarkable for the rise and development of an ex
traordinary interest in the history of Jesus of Nazareth. The enthusiasm with
which the subject is investigated has infected the scientific mind universally,
and the questions raised have agitated the thoughts and disturbed the
dreams of people of nearly every rank and class in the Christian world.
Hitherto, the traditional accounts have only been explicated in a specu
lative interest. In these pages the first attempt is made to introduce the
Christian world to Jesus, as known to history before his figure was distorted
by popular belief. It is in no spirit of arrogance this task is undertaken, but
rather of unfeigned surprise that the proof the author has to offer, though
within the reach of every one, is only now for the first time submitted to the
light. That proof he commends to the candid consideration of the reader,
concerned only that the novelty of his premises may not prejudice their re
liability, and that his arguments may secure an impartial verdict from an in
telligent public.

NEW EDITION.

Vaughans Hours with the Mystics.

A contribution to the History of Religious Opinion.
New Edition, revised and augmented. 2 thick vols. post
8vo, new cloth, uncut. $7.50.

% * An entirely new edition of this valuable work, which has long been
out of print, and very scarce.
Contents : Introduction; Classification of Mystics; Christian Mysticism,
Ac.; The Bagvat-Gita: Mysticism of the Neo-Platonists, Philo., Plotiuus,
Porphyry, Proclus; Mysticism of the Greek Church; St. Anthony, Ac.;
Mysticism of the Latin Church; Clairaux, Bernard, St. Victor. &c.; German
Mysticism of the 14th Century; Amstein, Eckarr. Henry of Nordlingen,
Tauler, Nicholas of Basle, Heinrich Sueo; Persian Mysticism in the Middle
Ages; Theosophy and the Age of the Reformation; Spanish Mystics; Quiet
ism; Mysticism in England; Emanuel Swedenborg, Ac., Ac.

Bible o f H um anity;
By J ules Michelet , author of “ The History of France,”
“ Priests, Women, and Families,” *‘L’Amour,” etc. Trans
lated from the French by V. Calf a. 1 ml. 84o, cloth.

8 00.

$ .

“ Hie Bible o f Humanity is a large epic in prose. The artist-historian,
in the manner of inspired men and prophets, sings the evolution of mankind.
There is no doubt that he throws brilliant glimpses of light on the long
course of events and works which he unfolds: but at the same time he car
ries away the reader with such rapid flight of imagination as almost to wirIta
him giddy.” — Larousse's Universal Dictionary.

A SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME TO ANCIENT FAITHS.
A n cien t Faiths and Modem.

A Dissertation upon Worships, Legends, and Divinities
in Central and Western Asia, Europe, and Elsewhere,
before the Christian Era. Showing their Relations to
Religious Customs as they now exist. By T homas In 
man, M.D., author of “ Ancient Faiths Embodied in An
cient Names,” etc., etc. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $5.00.

This work is most aptly expressed by the title, and the author, who is
one of our most learned and accomplished modern writers, has done ample
justice to his subject. He pries boldly into Bluebeard's closet, little recking
whether he shall And a ghost, skeleton, or a living being; and he tells us very
bluntly and explicitly what he has witnessed. Several years since he gave to
the learned world his treatise on Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient Jdames,
in which were disclosed the ideas under-lying the old world religions, and the
nature of hieroglyphical symbols employed m the East. The present volume
complements that work, elaborates more perfectly the ideas there set forth,
and traces their relations to the faiths, worship, and religious dogmas of
modern time. We are astonished to find resemblances where it would be
supposed that none would exist, betraying either a similar origin or analo
gous modes of thinking and reasoning among nations and peoples widely
apart in race, country and period of history. The author is bold and often
strong in his expressions, from the intensity of his convictions, but this
serves to deepen the interest in his subject. Those who have read his former
works with advantage will greet this volume with a cordial welcome; and all
who desire to understand the original religions of mankind, the ideas which
lie back of the revelations of Holy Scripture, and particularly, those who are
not easily shocked when they come in contact with sentiments with which
they have not been familiar, will find this book full of entertainment as well
as of instruction. Dr. Inman is working up a new mine of thought, and the
lover oi knowledge will give his labor a welcome which few of our modem
authors receive.

The Royal Masonic Cyclofcedia

Of History, Rites, Symbolism, and Biography. By K en 
neth R. H. Mackenzie. 1 vol. demy 8vo, cloth (pp. 768).
7 00

$ . .
The most complete and valuable work of reference that has ever been
presented to the Craft.
“ The task of the Editor has been admirably performed, and there can
be no question the work will be a valuable addition to every Masonic library.”
—Freemason'8 Chronicle.
“ The Editor has lavished much reading and labor on his subject.” —
Sunday Times.
“ A deeply-learned work for the benefit of Freemasons.” —Publishers'
Circular.
“ Your new work is excellent.” — Bro. W. R. W oodman, M.D.. G.S.B.
“ Evidences a considerable amount of hard work, alike in research and
study, . . . and we can honestly und sincerely say we wish fraternally all
success to the Royal Masonic Cyclopaedia.” —Freemason.

Life, W ork , and Opinions o f Heinrich
Heine,
By W illiam Stigand. With Portrait. 2 large vols.

demy 8vo, cloth. $3.75.

Regarding Heine as a wit and hnmorist alone, his sayings and opinions
have a charm unrivalled in the history of literature. We believe it was M.
Thiers who said that he was the wittiest Frenchman since Voltaire, and. in
his power of the application of wit, and in his readiness with it, he certainly
was as universal as that extraordinary spirit: while, as respecting his humor,
he could be in turn as tender as Sterne, and as savage and grave as Swift.
He was capable, too, of freezing his humor and his poetry together in a man
ner of which no other writer was capable in the same degree, with the excep
tion of Aristophanes, for which reason, probably, as well as for the political
hse which he made of his satirical powers, occasion was taken to call him the
German Aristophanes. No one certainly ever passed so gracefully, and with
such childlike waywardness, as he, from smiles to tears, culling the while as
he went the choicest flowers in the domain of beauty.

The Obelisk and Freemasonry,

ACCORDING TO THE DISCOVERIES OE BELZONI AND COMMANDER GORRINGE. ALSO,
A COMPARISON BETWEEN EGYPTIAN SYM
BOLS AND THOSE DISCOVERED IN AMERICAN
MOUNDS. BY JOHN A. WEISSE, M.D. With colored and plain illustrations, the Hieroglyphs of the
American and English Obelisks, and Translations in
English by D r . S. Birch . 1 vcl 8vo, handsomely
printed on thick paper, cloth, extra. $2.00. A cheaper
edition in paper cover. $ 1 .00.

This volume will be found to contain, in a condensed form, a great
amonnt of original and hitherto unknown information concerning not only
the obelisk which has just reached our shores, but also regarding all the
other twenty-nine obelisks now in existence.
It gives a complete history of their origin, mode of execution and engi
neering, when, where, and by whom erected, and the reasons therefor.

NEW AND GREATLY ENLARGED EDITION.

The Rosicrucians.

Their Rites and Mysteries, with Chapters on the An
cient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, and Explanations of
the Mystic Symbols represented in the Monuments and
Talismans of the Primaeval Philosophers. By H argrave
J ennings. Second Edition, revised, corrected and en
larged. Illustrated with upwards of 300 Engravings. 1
vol. Post 8vo, cloth, extra. $2.50.

*** “ Will be useful to persons interested in the stndy of symbolism
and comparative religion, to numismatists, and, in a less degree, to students
of ancient architecture. Mr. Jennings has devoted twenty-eight years to
study offehe Rosicrucians, and in deprecating acceptance of the ordinary pub
lished accounts of the fraternity, eitner in English or the foreign languages,
which he has found to be ignorant and prejudiced, and generally draw n fr< m
a single source, he has the authority doubtless of an expert. His own woik
is chiefly a history of the alchemists, with a sympathetic and enthusiastic ex
position of the Latin writings of the great English Rosicrucian, Robert Flood,
who died in 1687, and is incidentally explanatory of Pagan and Christian
symbols. The chapters on fire and serpent worship are admirable and ele
vated, and the defence of the Rosicrncian assumption of power to produce
gold and prolong life is curiously ingenious in its air of strictly scientific
reasoning/1- - Nature.

NEW EDITION OF HIGGINS’ GREAT WORK.
The Anacalypsis ;

An attempt to draw aside the Veil of the Saltic Isis; or,
an Inquiry into the Origin of Languages, Nations, and
Religions. * By G o d f r e y H i g g i n s , Esq. Vol. I., 8 v o ,
cloth, $4.50. To be completed in four volumes.

The extreme rarity, and consequent high price of the “ Anacalypsis ”
has hitherto placed it beyond the reach of many scholars and students. The
new edition is issued in a much more convenient form, and sold at less than
one-sixth of the price of the original.
The powerful though rather dogmatic logic, and the profound learning
of the author, give the work a singular importance; and in a thinking age,
when many things formerly considered truths are passing away into the
shadows of tradition, the student of comparative mythology and the origin of
religion and languages will look upon Higgins' Anacalypsis as his guide and
luminary through the darkness of dawning science.

A n cien t A r t and Mythology.

The Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythol
ogy. An Inquiry. By R i c h a r d P a y n e K n i g h t , au
thor of “ Worship of Priapus.” A new edition, with
Introduction, Notes translated into English; and a new and
complete Index. By A l e x a n d e r W i l d e r , M.D. 1 vol.
8vo, cloth, handsomely printed. $3.00.

“ Not only do these explanations afford a key to the religion and mythol
ogy of the ancients, but they also enable a more thorough understanding of
the canons and principles of art. It is well known that the latter were closely
allied to the other; so that the symbolism of which the religious emblems
and furniture consisted likewise constituted the essentials of architectural
style and decoration, textile embellishments, as well as the arts of sculpture,
Hinting and engraving. Mr. Knight has treated the subject with rare erudion ana ingenuity, ana with such success that the labor of those who come
after him rather add to the results of his investigations than replace them in
important particulars. The labors of Champollion. Bunsen. Layard, Bonomi,
the Rawlinsons, and others, comprise his deductions so remarkably as to
dissipate whatever of his assertions that appeared fanciful. Not only are the
writings of Greek and Roman authors now more easy to comprehend, but
additional light has been afforded to a correct understanding of the canon of
the Holy Scripture.” —Extract from E ditor's Preface.

S

The

Eleusinian
teries.

and Bacchic

M ys

A Dissertation, by T h o m a s T a y l o r , Translator of
“ Plato,” “ Plotinus,’1 “ Porphyry,” “ Iamblichus,” “ Proclus,” “ Aristotle,” etc., etc. Third edition. Edited, with
Introduction, Notes, Emendations, and Glossary, by A l e x 
a n d e r W i l d e r , M.D.
1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $3.00.
In the Mysteries, the dramas acted at Eleusis and other sacred places,
were embodied the deeper thoughts and religious sentiment of th^archaic
world. The men and women initiated into them w ere believed to «^thence
forth under special care of God, for this life and the future. So holy and
interior were the doctrines considered which had been learned in the Sanctuary
from the two tablets of stone, that it was not lawrful to utter them to another.
What was seen and learned elsewhere might be admirable ; but the exer
cises of Eleusis and Olympia had in them the something divine, and those
who observed them were “ the children of God,” and imaging Him in wis
dom. intuitive discernment, and love.
The reader desirous of getting the kernel of the doctrines of Plato,
Orpheus, Enmolpas, and their fellow-laborers, as well as of the Alexandrian
Eclectics, will obtain invaluable aid from this treatise.

Serpent and Siva Worship,

And Mythology in Central America, Africa, and Asia; and
The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises. By
H y d e C l a r k e and C. S t a n i l a n d W a k e , M.A.l. Edited
by Alexander Wilder, M.D. 8vo, paper cover, 50 cents.

“ Serpent lore is the literature of the earliest times, and every discovery
in ethnical science is adding to onr knowledge of this feature of the race.
These two eminent anthropologists suggest some very interesting specula
tions. which seem confirmed by modem research, and will be examined with
avidity by scholars.11

The Story o f the Stick

In all Ages and all Lands. A Philosophical History and
Lively Chronicle of the Stick as the Friend and Foe of
Man. Its Uses and Abuses. As Sceptre and as Crook.
As the Warrior’s Weapon, and the Wizard’s Wand. As
Stay, as Stimulus, and as Scourge. Translated and
adapted from the French o f A n t o n y R é a l (Fernand
Michel). 1 vol., 12mo, extra cloth, red edges. $1.50.
“ Wrought for a Staff, wrought for a Rod.11
Swinburne.—Atalanta in Calydon.

The Philosophy o f Existence.

The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.
I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. II. History
of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History of De
mons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or the In
fernal Regions. Including a History of Angels and Pur
gatory. By E. O. K e l l e y , M.D. 1 vol., 8vo. $5.00.

The work, as a whole, is particularly adapted to the general reader, not
only because of the special interest that the subject has. but from the variety
of its characters and incidents, its visions and revelations, its narratives and
its marvels. The sentimental charm of the most admired poets, the highlywrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counterpart here. The
objects embraced have inspired the greatest of ancient poets—Homer and
Virgil; and Miltou and Dante have not been less devoted to the themes of
the histories.

Scientific and Religious Mysteries o f
A ntiquity :

The Gnosis and Secret School of the Middle Ages, Mod
em Rosicrucianism, and Free and Accepted Masonry.
By John Yarker. 12mo, new cloth. $2.00.

“ The sublime depths of the mysteries of antiquity have been
sounded but by few minds in the lapse of ages, and those who have leisure to
follow upon their tracks will meet with an ample reward.

Leggés Chinese Classics.

Translated into English, with Preliminary Essays and
Explanatory Notes. Yol. I., T h e L i f e a n d T e a c h i n g s
o f C o n f u c iu s .
Vol. II., T h e L i f e a n d W o r k s o f M e n 
c iu s .
Yol. H I ., T h e S h e K i n g ; o r , t h e B o o k o f P o e 
try.
Together 3 vols. 8vo, cloth. $10.00.

OFFERED AT A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
An

Analysis o f Religious B e lie f

By y i s c o u N T A m b e r l e y . “ Ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.” 2 large, handsomely
printed vols, demy 8vo, new cloth, uncut. $ 8.00 {usual
price $15.00).

“ L ;t them (the readers) remember that while he assails much which
they rcckou unassailable, he does so in what to him is the cause of goodness,
nobleness, love, truth, and of the mental progress of mankind.” —E xtract
from Lady
Preface.
“ He has bequeathed to the world a collection o f interesting facts for
others to make use of. It is a museum of antiquities, relics, and curiosities.
All of the religions of the world are here jostling one another in picturesque
confusion, like the figures in a masquerade/1— Times.
“ This work has more than one claim on the reader's attention. Its in
tnnsic interest is considerable.” — Spectator.
44 No one will fail during its perusal to be deeply interested, and, what is
more, powerfully stimulated to independent thought. '’— Exam iner.

RussdTs

Herculanum et Pompei,

R e c u e i l g é n é r a l des P e i n t u r e s , B r o n z e s , M o s a ïq u e s ,
&c., d é c o u v e r t s j u s q u ’ à c e j o u r et reproduits d’après
tous les ouvrages publiés jusqu’à présent avec un texte ex
plicatif de M . B a r r é , with upwards o f 700 fine engravings
in outline. 8 vols. Impl. 8vo, French boards, uncut.
$40.00.

*** This is the most complets work on the discoveries at Herculaneum
and Pompeii, exhibiting all the Paintings, Bronzes, Miniatures, Ac., hith
erto published in rare or expensive works, with the addition of many others
which have not previously appeared. Vol. YIH . consists of the Musse Se
cret , and is inclosed in a case.

The Epicurean;

A Tale, and A l c i p h r o n ; a Poem. By T h o m a s M o o r e .
With vignette illustrations on steel, by J. M . W. T u r n e r ,
R. A. 1 vol. 12mo. Handsomely printed on toned paper.
Cloth, extra, gilt top, $2.00. Tree calf, extra, gilt edges.
$4.50.

“ Our sense of the beauties of this tale may be appreciated by the ac
knowledgment that for insight into human nature, for poetical thought, for
grace, refinement, intellect, patnos, and sublimity, we prize the Epicurean
even above any other of the author's works. Indeed, although written in
prose, this is a masterly poem, and will forever rank as one o f the most ex
quisite productions in English literature.1'—Literary Gazette.

W heeler's India.

History of India. By J. T a l b o t s W h e e l e r , Assistant
Secretary to the Government of India, in the Foreign De
partment, Secretary of the Record Commission, Author of
the “ Geography of Herodotus.”
Hindu, Buddhist, Brahmanical Revival. 8vo, cloth, pp.
484, with two maps, cloth, *$5.00.
Under Mussulman Rule. 8vo. $4.50.

Payne Knight's Worship o f Priapus.

A Discourse on the Worship of Priapus, and its con
nection with the Mystic Theology of the Ancients. By
R i c h a r d P a y n e K n i g h t , Esq.
A new edition. To
which is added an essay on the worship of the generative
powers during the middle Ages of Western Europe. Il
lustrated with 138 engravings (many of which are fullpage), from Ancient Gems, Coins, Medals, Bronzes, Sculp
ture, Egyptian Figures, Ornaments, Monuments, etc.
Printed on heavy toned paper, at the Chiswick Press,
1 vol. 4to, half Roxburghe morocco, gilt top. $35.00.
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44R. P. Knight, the writer of the Jrec 4Essay/ was a Fellow of the
Royal Society, a member of the British Parliament, an<J one of the most
learned antiquaries of his time. His museum of Phallic objects is now most
carefully preserved in the London British Museum. The second 4Essay,*
bringing our knowledge of the worship of Priapus down to the present time,
so as to include the more recent discoveries throwing any light upon the
matter, is said to be by one of the most distinguished English antiquaries—
the author of numerous works which are held in high esteem. He was as
sisted, it is understood, by two prominent Fellows of the Royal Society, one
of whom has recently presented a wonderful collection of Phallic objects to
the British Museum authorities.11

Dr. Inman's A n cien t Faiths

Embodied in Ancient Names; or, an Attempt to trace
the Religious Belief, Sacred Rites, and Holy Emblems of
certain Nations, by an Interpretation of the Names given
to Children by Priestly Authority, or assumed by Prophets,
Kinim, and Hierarchs. By T h o m a s I n m a n , M.D. Pro
fusely illustrated with Engravings on Wood. 2 vols,, 8vo,
cloth. $20.00.

44Dr. Inman’s present attempt to trace the religious belief, sacred rites,
and holy emblems of certain nations, has opened up to him many hitherto
unexplored fields of research, or, at least, fields that have not been over-culti
vated, and the result is a most curious and miscellaneous harvest of facts.
The ideas on pha lism developed in a former volume receive further extension
in this. Dr. Inman, as will be seen, does not fear to touch subjects usually
considered sacred in an independent manner, and some of the results at
which he has arrived are such as will undoubtedly startle, if not shock, the
orthodox. But this is what the author expects, and for this he has thoroughly
prepared himself. In illustration of his peculiar views he has ransacked a
vast variety of historical storehouses, and with great trouble and at a consid
erable cost he places the conclusions at which he has arrived before the
world. With the arguments employed, the majority of readers will, we ex
pect, disagree; even when the facts adduced will remain undisputed, their
application is frequently inconsequent. In showing the absurdity of a nar
rative or an event in which he disbelieves, the Doctor is powerful. N o ex
pense has been spared on the work, which is well and fully illustrated, and
contains a good index."— Bookseller.

